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at the RIGHT time .
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a place
to call
home.
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THE NEW JEWISH HOME

KITTAY SENIOR APARTMENTS
THE RIGHT HOME AT THE RIGHT TIME.
New Yorkers are social creatures. We like to be around people and we’re used to having shops
and services conveniently close.

Whether you’re a seasoned New Yorker or a brand new one,
KITTAY SENIOR APARTMENTS offer services and amenities
designed to allow seniors to Age Like A New Yorker. This
means staying active, interested, and vital in the vibrant city
and the communities they love. Our diverse, intriguing elders
come from all walks of life; they truly embody what it means
to AGE LIKE A NEW YORKER.
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“I VALUE MY
INDEPENDENCE
AND I ENJOY
BEING PART OF
A COMMUNITY
WHERE I CAN
SING IN THE
CHOIR OR
PARTICIPATE
IN THE OPEN
ART STUDIO.”
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WHY DO PEOPLE LOVE
KITTAY SENIOR APARTMENTS?
Kittay is an independent living community where tenants can live on their own, in a place that encourages their
independence, their creativity, their vitality, and their spunk–all with the level of support that’s right for them.
With 295 apartments located on our garden campus on Webb Avenue in the Bronx,
tenants at Kittay have the privacy of their own apartment with easy access to
healthcare and services when they need them. With dozens of social, recreational,
and educational programs on-site, tenants find ample opportunity to make new
friends, develop new interests and feel part of a diverse senior community that
represents the mosaic of New York.
Serving New Yorkers for over four decades, Kittay caters to a wide variety of
individuals, from all walks of life and with a myriad of interests. Opera singers,
actors, corporate executives, teachers, doctors, professors and chefs have all walked
the halls of Kittay. Bridge, chess, mahjong, book clubs, political discussions and just
plain conversations are all part of the Kittay experience.
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“I MADE
WONDERFUL
NEW FRIENDS.
WE’RE ALREADY
OLD FRIENDS.”

THE NEW JEWISH HOME

Kittay Senior Apartments

KITTAY IS FULL OF ALTERNATIVES TO
KEEP YOUR LIFE AS RICH AS POSSIBLE
“ I love that there’s so much to do. It’s like a little New York City.”
• A fully equipped fitness center
• An on-site convenience store
• A beauty salon/barbershop
• A diverse selection of books at our large print library
• Weekly transportation to shopping and banks
• State-of-the-art computer center
• Creative arts programs, choir, open arts studio,
live concerts and more

• Day trips to museums, restaurants and performances
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“I LOVE THAT
WE GO TO
SHAKESPEARE
IN THE PARK.”
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WHY IS KITTAY RIGHT FOR YOU?
Kittay offers a supportive environment with a dedicated on-site staff–some of them have been
in our community for over 20 years!
Tenants have access to a variety of supportive services
to assist with their care and personal needs. Tenants
also have their choice of apartment styles, and
convenient linen and housekeeping services. All
apartments are bright and sunny–but most of all they
feel like home.
All Kittay apartments are fully equipped with:

• Senior-friendly kitchenettes
• Private bathrooms
• Emergency call systems
• Wiring for DirecTV
• Wi-Fi service
• Wheelchair accessibility

Meals
Kittay has a wide variety of healthy eating options.
Meals are offered three times a day and are served in
a social environment. Daily menus are prepared with a
variety of available choices. All a tenant needs to do is
head to the dining room for a delicious and healthy meal
with friends.

Short Stays
For seniors who need some time between a hospital
stay and a return home, the short stay program at
Kittay Senior Apartments can be a solution. Based
on availability.

Trial Stays
Kittay offers a unique 30-day trial stay, based on
availability, in a fully furnished apartment, to give a
taste of what life is like here on our beautiful campus.
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THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
AND THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE KITTAY.
We are New Yorkers. That’s why we help you live life on your own terms, in the city we all love.
The best way to understand what makes Kittay a better place to live is to see it in person.

With just one walk through Kittay, it’s clear the tenants enjoy getting the most out of life.
It’s an environment that offers an abundance of choices and encourages independence
and the opportunity to learn something new every day.

Call or email to schedule a tour and see for yourself the vibrant
community of Kittay Senior Apartments. Tours are available 7 days a week.
718.410.1441
KittayHouse2@JewishHome.org
Kittayapartments.org
Kittay House offers apartments at an incredible value with:

• Studios starting at $2,099 per month
• And one-bedrooms starting at $3,550 per month

(prices include daily meals, housekeeping, linen service and much more.)
/kittayhouse
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The New Jewish Home is committed to transforming
eldercare for New Yorkers so they can live meaningful
lives in the place they call home.

SENIOR HOUSING
Kittay Senior Apartments
2550 Webb Avenue
Bronx, New York 10468
(718) 410-1441

LONG-TERM SKILLED NURSING
AND REHABILITATION
MANHATTAN
120 West 106th Street
New York, New York 10025
(212) 870-5000

University Avenue Assisted Living
2553 University Avenue
Bronx, New York 10468
(347) 418-4263

WESTCHESTER
Sarah Neuman
845 Palmer Avenue
Mamaroneck, New York 10543
(914) 698-6005

Kittay
Senior
Apartments

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Home Assistance Personnel, Inc.
Home Care - Certified Home Health Agency
Solutions at Home - Geriatric Care Management
(800) 544-0304 | Info@JewishHome.org

Kittay Senior Apartments offers equal housing
opportunity for income eligible seniors 62
and older, under the supervision of NYS
Homes and Community Renewal and does
not discriminate because of race, creed,
color, national origin, sex, disability, marital
status, military status, or sexual orientation.

ADULT DAY PROGRAMS
140 West 106th Street
New York, NY 10025
1200 Waters Place
Bronx, NY 10461
(Opening Spring 2018)

JewishHome.org
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Harry and Jeanette Weinberg
Riverdale House (202)
6477 Broadway
Riverdale, New York 10471
(800) 544-0304
The Kenneth Gladstone
Building (202)
2620 University Avenue
Bronx, New York 10468
(800) 544-0304
Harry and Jeanette Weinberg
Gardens (202)
2552 Webb Avenue
Bronx, New York 10468
(800) 544-0304

#agelikeanewyorker
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